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MADE NO MOONSHINE. FOUND DEAD ON A POLE. SENDS 15,0011 IN l ESEl HOIS 1 CLOSED 1t BRIGHT CROP PROSPECTS. Lineman of the Bell Telephone Co. 
Killed by Live Wire.

Revenne Officer Find* an Illicit 
Still on Farmer’s Property.

Brantford, Aug. 22.—Mr. Sinon, 
lector of Inland revenue at this port, 
returned thia morning from Tillson- 
burg. In connection with the prosecu
tion of a young man named Smith, 
son of a farmer living 
the place named, on the serious charge 
of having an illicit still In his pos
session. Smith has always borne a 
good reputation, but made a full con
fession. Hie different parts of the 
still were found, bujt it seems that no 
liquor was ever made, Smith having

Disappointment and disgust was felt repented of his plan before putting it ®1^ h^pened on

among military men Friday night, when fully into execution. He was arrested “
they were informed that the Long „nd remanded for a few days, being v Tr£unefer
Branch ride ranges wouid not hd open let out on hi, own yecogtdxancee. £-TdierTTm^St^y £££

To" practice: TRIED TO WRECK A. TRAIN. |at the corner of Queen Jd YTgl
”d. as the O.R.A. matches commence rliarre Ag.lnM « Fifteen- °Ly"fhe^tem^r td^lT

zsrsi s r: h—: k -as. -—ss itjz
will not have another chance to get Woodstock, Aug. 22,-Edward Hen struck by the electric light lamp at the
their hand in. In any event, they will necker, a 15-year-old hoy, whose home corner, which dropped down with great
be greatly handicapped in the contests, is In Bright, Is in jail Vre. charged force
thru lack of practice. : w,th attempting to wreck a G. T. K- Borland s head ah» came in contact

Csnse Of Delay. 1 train last Monday night by placing a with a live wire, and he Is
The cause of all the delay Is attribut-1 tie on the tracks near Bright. Chief serious condition at his home, 39 Alice-

ed to the government or the contract- Detective Day of the G. T. R. went street. At a late hour on Friday night
ors, or both. The telephone system, to Bright to investigate the case, with he was In a comatose state, and 
which «s being laid underground, is not the result that he. pâme to Woodstock seized with partial convulsions,
yet finished, and It was also discovered an(j 8WOTe out a warrant against the ed by the shock. ,
on Friday that one of the mounds was jjenneoker, who was employed by j 
35 feet short of the required length. a farmer near Bright. Officers from ;
This bungle will necessitate the con- thig clty arrested him last night. He . , , . „
Btruction of a wooden platform. denied his guilt, tho Detective Day 'Lnown, but it is stated that a sympa-

This season unusual intereSL has been Rays admitted the whole thing to thizer with the soldiers crut the rope.

—»«£-„•£s“- k.1"™*"“SWJ~v-
when the ranges were opened, there was rajlroa4 tle ,so that he might unnoticed, encour-
a hsvAe'he^devec'SSeHtht«t i —-------------- -------------- age others in a, possible rescue. The

lay. p nniinT MID IfWIP’t? ^IIWITV arreate and ““aecMent- whJoh befel1400 interested. Illflllll Infill ft Milt II f 1H !■ I I I Borland, occasioned considerable ex-
There are 400 or more enthusiastic UVUUI IIILIII IIUIU U Ulllll I I

riflemen in the city, and they will be , . Thp u,™, goidiArs were Airfhiir
greatly disappointed at the delay in * lne solcU6rs were Arthur
completing the ranges, which, from all 11; c,,l' l Nicholls, Bugler Robert Bedell andaccounts, is inexcusable. At the Arm- "IS OUDjeCtS Agitated by AlfOtlSOS charles Bedell. The last named was

jSSStS !^lda^v”ryhteompanyCeh^^ Many Queer Pranks Setting «" Civilian attire. It to stated that
quarters was opened, while rifles were ifionitv at Nailffhf they were under, the influence of
being issued to those who intended to Uigllliy dl HdUgllL liquor, and about 10 o’clock, while

sjysÆïüîf.t-sstijs —— >—- u. ***«. «■*
before the news arrived, but those who (JCTO Cl CC.DV IT 1 RFPFPTIfiN, wBliams, at 41 West Queen-street,
beard It were not slow in expressing ULIO OLLtri m n ULtiur uum started to demolish some furniture
their indignation. -------- ------ on sale outside. Mrs. Williams, who

To-day men will be at the Union Sta- , ’
tiqn to notify those who may not have Drrlde, gaered Relics Shown by a was at 0,6 door’ remonstrated with 
heard that the ranges are closed, and them, whereupon Bugler Robert Bedell
the special trains will be cancelled. Bishop and Call. Them her ln the face_ knockl^g heT

A fatigue party will leave Stanley down’ Her husband came to her as-
Barracks this morning to erect the forty 
tents and eight marquees necessary for 
the accommodation of those attending 
the O.R.A. meet.

On Friday next, E. B. Osler, M.P., 
president of the association, will give a 
luncheon at the ranges at 1.30 p.m., 
and the invitations will be issued to
day. A special train will leave the 
city on that day at 1 o’clock. The 
general public arc also invited to visit 
the ranges then, when «the Gzowskl 

match will take place.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 22.—No 
better weather for harvesting 
could be wished for ln Mani
toba than that which blessed 
her Wheat ftelds to-day. It 

warm and bright, and

Winnipeg, Aug. 22—Alex. T. Mc
Lean, & Jimernfan, employed by the 
Bell Telephone Company, was found 
de$d this morning, hanging from the 
cross-arm on a telephone pole. Two 
workmen, also employes of the com
pany, were engaged in passing a wire 
to McLean, and, upon noticing that 
he stopped pulling on the line, looked 
up and saw hte body hanging limp 
and lifeless over the arm. 
wire is run upon the pole near where 
the man was engaged, but there are

That Section of Ontario Tributary tc 
Toronto Answers Cry, “Come 

Over Into Manitoba.”

col- Oangerous Counterfeiter Taken By the 
Montreal Detectives and His 

Plant Secured.

With Two Others He Raised a Row, 
She Remonstrated With Them 

and Was Knocked Down-

Great Disappointment at Word That 
They Will Not Be Open for 

Practice To-Day,
! thousands of acres were cut. 

The heavy crop necessitates a 
greater quantity of twine than 
usual.

Five thousand hairvesters ar
rived from the! East to-day. 
The first train reached here at 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon. 
With despatch these men were 
placed on trains and hurried to 
their d^JtinaUSons. Delegates 
from ail districts in the Pro
vince are here, and greatly as 
steted the railway and govern
ment officials In forwarding 
the men. The maximum wage 
agreed to was *40.

From the best authority ob
tainable, the crop of the North
west Territories will be a 
huge success this year. The 
total output to estimated at 
15,000.000 bushels, or an aver
age yield of fiF>m 20 ko 24 
bushels per acre.

!not far from

! COMPARED WITH 1901 NUMBER SHORTARREST ^ARLY LED TO A RIOT. DELPHIS MARTIN AGAIN IN THE TOILSBAD BUNGLE WAS DISCOVERED
t
*In the Scramble Electric Light Hope 

■Was Cut and Heavy Lamp , 
Crashed on Man’s Head.

WomenUnable to Unit Hie Criminal Wars 
in Spite of Several 

Sentences.

Forced to Go West In 
Freight Cars—Personal Chats 

With Harvesters.

| pound Far Too Short —
System Not Completed—Govern

ment Blamed for Delay.

Telephone * A live

J
Detective no

Department made an important arrest ,„dicate electrocution, 
to-day in the person of Delphis Mar- agPd 48, and leaves a wife and family 
tin, one of the most dangerous coun- pjx children. He wasone of the 
terfeiteirs in a small way known to j ,N1Ie 
the police in this city. He was found 
at his old game, in a room, situated 
at No. 153 8L Antotne-etreet, where 
all his paraphernalia, including 
moulds, metal and counterfeit money, 
were confiscated. Martin has an ex
ceptionally bad record.He had only Just 
been released from the penitentiary, 
where he was serving a second term

That section of Ontario tributary to 
Toronto has furnished 15,000 excursion
ist» for the Canadian 
days.

Montreal, Aug. 22.—The marks upon the body that would 
McLean/ was

west in three 
The season closed Friday 

ing. Seven trains were sent out in the 
afternoon loaded as ’’specials.’' 
was in addition to the regular trains, 
all of which carried firom three to five 
extra coaches. Tho the harvest 
tingent handled thru the Toronto gate
way this season’ to short three or four 
thousand, as compared with last year, 
the regular equipment of the railroads

#

\
even-

voyageurs, and took part in the 
Gordon relief expedition. This.

RIOT ARRESTS IN JAMAICA.
con* -

One Accused Man Sails for Ncxv 
York to Escape Prosecution.

22.—Re-Aug.Kingston, Jamaica, 
speotaible persons are being arrested 
as having been implicated in the riot
ing at Montego Bay last April, 
arrests are creating much excitement.

“DEAD” MAN CONVICTED. centring here was exhausted, and the 
unique picture of ordinary box cars be
ing crowded with passengers was pre
sented at the Union depot. The rail
road people account for the passenger 
car famine upon the theory that the 
demand for coaches ln other sections 
has been so heavy that the equipment, 
sufficient last year, would not satisfy 
the demand thle season. But the rail
way people were alert and hastily fitted 
up a train of box cars with seats. These 
were sandwiched ln between the regular 
coaches, air brakes coupled up and ac
commodation afforded, “after a fash
ion,” as one old excursionist dubiously 
remarked. But the crowd rushed into 
the hastily improvisioned freight cars, 
and immediately made themselves at 
home.

now in a
Thefor counterfeiting, and he had already 

been confined at St. Vincent de Paul 
for robbery.

In his room was found over $100 of 
50-cent pieces

Mexican Who Attempted to Defraud 
Insurance Co. Sentenced.

Ralph Thomson has evaded arrest, 
and has gone to New York, 
charged with rioting and wounding 
policemen, with intent to murder.

The authorities are taking step» to 
obtain the extradition of Thomson. 
More than 50 persons who participat
ed in the riots have been sent to

was
City of Mexico, Atig. 22.—Jose Ma- 

dledo ,an alleged “dead" men, who at
tempted to defraud the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society of New York out 
of *20,000 on a policy, was convicted 
yesterday, and ■ Sente need to > four 
years and a half in prison.

Dr. Perez, who signed the death cer
tificate, was acquitted.

Madiedo was one of a band of con
spirators, who tried to defraud Am
erican insurance companies. He took 
out a policy, and named his brother, 
Manuel, as the beneficiary. Then he 
“died,” but an Investigation showed 
that he was very much alive.

He tocaus-
counterfeit Canadian 
and American one-dollar pieces. Mar- 

Indlan extraction, about 35
Who Cut the Hopei

Whtat caused the lamp to drop to not
tin Is of
years of age, and as slippery a cus
tomer as is to be found, 
tective Carpenter knew his man well, 
and had his eye on him ever since he 
regained his liberty, and Detectives 
Charpentier and Gallagher have also 
been paying a good deal of attention 
to the ex-oonvict, suspecting he might 
fall into his evil ways again. When 
confronted by the three officers to-

Chief De

prison.

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson to Accept 
Position as Chairman of G.T.R. 

Executive.

■■■< day, he strenuously denied the charge 
but, upon being confronted with his 
“mill” on St. Antoine-street, he broke 
down and had nothing to say. Martin 
was taken (before the PoUce Magls-

Women In Freight Cars.
There were a number of women forced 

to accept this kind of. service, but 
blankets were spread over the rough 
plank seats, and they seemed perfectly 
content with their first taste of the 
hardships of “going west,”

One railroad official said that hé 
thought the reason the excursionists 
fell off some from laat year’s contin
gent was due to the fact tjiat a large 
number have already gone from Ontario 
to the west, and because of the increas
ed demand for labor in Ontario, as a 
result of the scarcity created. The 
company was not surprised at the exist
ing conditions because of the enormous 
regular traffic. These special trains 
will be three days on the road to Winni
peg. Then the tickets entitle the hold
ers to go on further west, aibout three 
days’ travel. All this is secured at a 
rate of *10 each. This will not pay the 
cost of extra equipment and service, 
but the company Indirectly reaps a 
large profit in the new settlers secured— 
the consequent increase of freight traf
fic and the carriage of grain and farm 
products.

v TREASURE FOUND IN TEXAS.
■

*100,000 Burled by Paymaster Dar
in* War Time.I trate, pleaded not guilty, and Was re

manded till Thursday. PROMOTION RUMORS PERSISTENT
Uvalde, Texas, Aug. 22.—Several 

days ago a party of 15 well-dressed 
Mexicans arrived at Cline, a small

ATE GREEN CORN AND DIED. Officials Disclaim Information, lint 
Announcement Would 

Not Surprise.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 22.—Mr. Chas. 
M. Hays, second vice-president and

a
Wisconsin Former Took Fift>1 

Roasting Ears and His Life.
antown a few miles west of here. They 

spent some time prospecting over the 
surrounding country, and finally lo
cated a spot, where they began dig
ging. At a depth of a few feet they 
unearthed an iron vault, which con
tained a great pile of Spanish gold 
coin.

Madrid, Aug. 22.—Suspicious eccen- sistance, and received a blow ln the 
tricity marked King Alfonso’s be- face from a whip handle, held In the 
havior during his recent provincial , hands of Nicholls, 
leur. He repeatedly gave evidence 
of a lack of mental balance, and drove 
General Pacheco, his chief attendant, vicinity, attempted to arrest the 
almost frantic by his actions. Ifchree soldiers, and Was having a hard

In Oviedo, at a great reception, the ^ when Policeman Charles
King complained of being bored, and Fyfe and Probationer Jeffers came to 
asked why he could not go to bed. ^is assistance. On the way to the 
Pacheco explained that etiqueti de- Patrol **>* at Queen and Yonge-streete 
manded that the people leave first. the Prisoners resisted arrest, and on 

replied His 1 reaching the corner put up a stiff fight, 
nd them away.” |Tbe soldiers had some sympathizers 

A moi nt later, during a hush, Al- in the crowd, who threatened violence, 
ts, placed them but a timely warning given by the of fi

lon of a bugle. jcc'jr- Ila’d «• effeut
The falling of the electric Ught lamp

22.—William 
Trempealeau,

Winona, Minn., Aug.
Hafnejr, a farmer of 
WIs., who was passionately fond of1 general manager of the Grand Trunk, 

is due to arrive to-morrow at New 
his return from England. Mr.

third vice-president
has gone to meet Mr.

Three to One,
Policeman Samuel Fallto, who was In

green com, yesterday consumer!' 50 
ears of the delicacy ,&nd is now dead. 
For his dinner yesterday he ate 24 
ears of corn, and went about his 
work, feeling especially well. In the

York on 
Frank W. Morse,The money was counted and

divided on the spot. The fl 
ed to more- than *100,000.

nd amount- 
It Is as

serted that the money was buried by 
a paymaster of the .Mexican army 
during the war with Texas.

of the company,
Hays.

According to reports lm circulation.
Rivers Wilson will retire

evening he desired more corn, and ate 
15 ears. During the night he became 
hungry, and, arising, found 11 ears 
left over from supper. These he de
voured céld, and went back to bed. 
This morning, when his wife awoke, 
she found him dead, having, appa
rently, suffered great agony. j

? Sir Charles 
from the' presidency, to become chair- 

Executive Board, as Sir 
Horne did when he 

the reins of the Canadian

team

CHILD'S DIZZY CLIMB. AN ORGANIZATION OF 3500. man of the 
William C. Van“Oh .they must, eh?” 

Majesty. "I'll soon
to Top ’ll Montreal Longshoremen Come Un

der the International Union.

Montreal, Aug. 22.—An organization 
containing 3500 men has Just been 
completed in Montreal, and it will 
overshadow, in point of numbers, all 
the other labor bodies of the city. The 
charter was received to-day frqpi Sec
retary-Treasurer Barter of the Inter
national Longshoremen, Marine and 
Transport Workers’
Detroit. The freight handlers, 
grain scoopers are also in the 
ization. The same class of labor at 
Quebec Is expected to Join within a 
short time.

Goes Up 
25-Foot Ledde-r.

Tvro-Year-flld Expense of Special Trains.
A special train Is an expensive thing. 

It is the crowding of the regular trains 
that makes money for the company, be
cause ope crew can handle from eight 
to fourteen cars as easily as half as

banded over 
Pacific Railway government to sir 
Thomas Bhaugihmessy.

of the Grand Trunk here 
having information that such 

likely to take place in 4he 
But it is inferred that 

an announcement to this effect would 
surprise at headquarters. 

Mr. Haÿs’ visit to England to 
the directors, rumors of

22.—Little Vera, th. flste
iteU.

fvnso «doubled hisAlmonte. Aug.
..-M daughter of Mr. S. pj* .nouth, in imi

marvellous ascent the.
A twenty-five rung ladder

Officiate 
disclaim 
changes are

ON EXIT OF SCHWAB.3 and sounded taps, i Everybody stood 
aghast, and glanced toward the King, «tattered the crowd, and the policemen 
who again sounded taps, stretched his got a “> »end the call for

and yawned. The people took ,the wa*on- ^ “frivol of De-
the hint, and departed. tectlve Davla- Patrol Sergeant Mitchell

Plays Amateur Photographer.
In Leon, the King was met by a further trouble, and the soldiers were 

brilliant procession to escort him to safely locked up at the Agmes-street 
the Town Hall. On the way a tri
umphal arch attracted his attention.
He called on the driver to stop,alight
ed, unslung his camera, and proceeded 
to take pictures of the arch, while 
the timid Spanish dignitaries vainly 
tried to persuade hjm to desist.

In Sgntander, the King received the 
city's keys or! a sjtreet stand. As 
they were handed toi him, the crowds 
cheered:

“Long 'live the Ki 
turias! Long live 
Santander!”

vis, made a
Continued on Pace 4.Austrian Paper*other day. 

stands at the back of Mr.Davis housa, 
angle of about thirty de- 

this the little tot climb-

ï Comment on 
Stories of Steel Combine Chief.m

near future. KING AND QUEEN PEACEMAKERS.eet at an 
grees, and up 
ed, step by step, until she reached the 
top. Here she took hold of an iron
ladder on , ,,
covered by her mother, was quietly 
picking stones out of the eavetrough 
and throwing them to the ground be
low. Mrs. Davis was afraid to call to 
the child at first, but finally drew her 
attention, and then climbed part way 
up the ladder, meeting the little one 
and brought her safely down. It was 
a dizzy climb, and a marvelous escape 
for the child.

arms Vienna. ^iug. 22.—The 
comment characteristically on the 
ports of the alleged retirement of 
Charles M. Schwab from 
rency 0f the United 
Corporation. The Fremidenblâtt pic
tures him as flying away from the 
land which, made him great, while it 
broke him down, and describes J. 
Pier pont Morgan 
guardian of the avalanche of capital." 
The Neues Wiener Journal heads its 
article “Cracks ln the Babylonian 
Tower," and declares there is a close 
analogy between the fate of its build
ers, the trouble which it apprehends 
now threatening the builders of the 
giant trusts. Neues Wiener Jdurnal is 
“surprised at the steadiness of the 
American markets under the circum
stances.”

newspapers
not cause a 
Since

Italy’s Royal Pair to Remove Ri
valry of Alliances.

Vienna, Aug. 22.—In a despatch 
from Rome, the correspondent of Die 
Information says the King and Queen 
of Italy, accompanied by Signor Prl- 
netti, Italian Minister of Foreign Af
fairs. Intend to visit Paris in pursuit 
of the idea, of removing the rivalries 
between the Dual and Triple Alliances.

and Policeman Thompson re-prevented
Association of 

and
confer with 
his promotion have been persistent.

The excellent results attained during 
his administration, a desire of Sir 

Rivers Wilson .to retire, and

the presi- 
S bates Steel

the roof, and, when dls-
station. organ-

Chargee Made.
Nicholls is charged with assaulting 

John Williams, Robert Bedell with as
saulting Mrs. Williams, and Charles 
Bedell with being disorderly.

Robert Dorland, who wia» struck by 
the lamp, was carried into Harry J. 
Rea's drug store at 169 Yonge-street, 
where he was attended by Dr. J. M. 
Johnston of 35 Elm-street, after which 
he was taken to his home ln the po
lice ambulance.

Charles
the advancing years of first vice-presi
dent Price are given as the chief fac-

1
PREMIER IN NEW YORK.

New York, Aug. 22.—Hon. G. W. Ro?s, 
Premier of Ontario, who is returning 
home from the coronation, arrivfti on 
the Lucanta to-night.

80,000 WOMEN TO MARCH.

Indianapolis, Ang. 22.—■'Mother’’ Jones, 
the “miners' friend,” was at strike head
quarters here yesterday on her way to 
West Virginia, after a visit to the west, 
and spoke of a movement which she pro
poses to Inaugurate as soon as Congress 
convenes if the strike Is not settled be
fore that time.

“We will organize the wives of 80,000 
striking miners," she said, "and march on 
Washington, as soon ss Congress meets, 
and present a petition asking justice for 
the miners. We will shake them up down 
there, and will have a popular Congress 
when we get to Washington."

the ‘'loneas
tors for the reports.X

TO BUY AMERICAN LINE. BERLIN’S LAST HORSE CAR GOES.
Detroit, Mioh., Aug. 22.—A Toledo 

despatch says it to believed there that 
Charles M. Hays, vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk, is ln London for the 

of submitting a proposition

STRANGE ACCIDENT TO A HORSE.
German Capital Now Uses Elect elk 

city In Transportation.

Berlin, Aug. 22.—The last horse car 
disappeared from Berlin’» streets to
day, owing to the abolition of that 
means of transportation ln favox Of 
more modern conveyances.

fig! Long live As- 
6pain! Long liveGalena, HI., Aug. 22—Joseph Metz

ger, a sewing machine agent, found 
his horse this morning suffering fright 

One of the
In the stillness which followed, the 

King leaned toward the Duke of Ve- 
ragua, who was on another stand,and 
cried:

“Say, Duke, you didn’t get anything 
this time, did you? No long life for 
you.” ,.

He then laughed boisterously at the 
Duke’s confusion.

While in Gabadonga, the King vis
ited the shrine, and was Induced to 
inspect the sacred relies. The Bishop 
of Cabadonga showed the King St. 
Peter’s toenail and St. Paul’s hair. 
The King stopped him with:

“Say, Bishop, do you believe that 
nonsense?"

The scandalized bishop affirmed that
h "WeU, I don’t,” replied Alfonso. 
“I’m going to dinner."

On the road from Oviedo to Mieres, 
the King spied a smAll-gauge railway, 
and asked where it led. He was told, 
to the mines, several miles away. This 
aroused the King's curiosity, and he

“I want to go there. Let us turn.”
Seeing the Mine*.

remonstrated, and 
lfe of Mieres had

■
purpose
for the purchase of the Shore Line re
cently built between Toledo and a 
point near Detroit as an electric line, 
but with a road bed and equipment 
that makes it available as a first- 

steam road. _____

fui agonies in his barn, 
hind feet of the animal was firmly 

The horse had
EDISON’S NEW CAR.

i
wedged in its mouth, 
apparently been fighting flies, pad 
caught an ankle in its Jaws, end in 
trying to release R had drawn the 
hoof between its teeth. Metzger and 
his son, after a hard struggle,succeed
ed in extricating the hoof from be
tween the animal’s teeth. The horse 
will recover.

« Filled With Storage Batterie» It 
Will Be Given 500-Mile Ran.

BROKEN INTO KINDLING WOOD.
JOSEPH ROYAL DYING.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 22.The life of 
Hon. Jos. Royal, who has been very 
ill, to now despaired of, and he is not 
supposed to live thru the night.

New York, Aug. 22.—Thomas A.Edt- 
son is building a special electric car, 
fitted with his new storage batteries, 
to be used in the 500-mile reliability 
run, which will be held in October 
under the auspices of the Automobile 
Club of America. The Journey will 
lie from this city to Boston and re
turn. It will be the first public test 
of the invention. The schedule allows 
six days for the Journey! with 15 
miles an hour as maximum speed.

Halifax, Aug. 22.—Capt Garnier of 
the schooner Bolino, which arrived at 
North Sydney to-day from Gaspe, re
ports the wreck of the schooner Tar-

class

SOUDAN TRIBES TROUBLESOME.
England Prepare» to Send an Ex

pedition Against Them.

London, Aug. 22.—The St James’ Ga
zette to-day hears that trouble Is threat
ening in the Soudan. The government, 
the paper says, is preparing an expedi
tion against the tribes. Col. Mahon, the 
reliever of Mafeking, and now Governor 
of Kordofan, has been recalled from 
leave of absence, and Sir Francis Win
gate has also cut short his holiday and 
returned to Cairo.

Empress Hotel, 835, 887. 88) Yonge-st 
Modern flrst-clas. up-town Hotel-81.60 
and $2. Of* rs from all to Data and trams.

PRESIDENT IN HARTFORD.

Hartford, Aug. 22.—President Roose
velt was presented with an address by 
the workingmen of this city to-day.

quin of Souris, P.E.I., during the ter
rific gale on Sunday last, at Grind
stone, one of the Magdalen Islands. 
The Tarquin was broken into kindling 
wood in an hour after going ashore. 
The captain and crew barely escaped 
with their lives, ' They lost every
thing.

HENRY MILLER'S NOSE BROKEN.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 22.—Just 
before the close of the fourth act of 
’’Camille,’’ at the Columbia Theatre, 
last night, Mr. William Courtleigh ac
cidentally struck Mr. Henry Miller a 
terrific blow on the nosq, almost 
knocking the actor senseless. Mr. Mil
ler quickly retired /to his dressing- 
rooms. where it was found that his 
no.se had been broken. He suffered 
greatly all night and to-day.

*3000 FIRE IN GALT.

Galt, Aug. 22.—A Are early this morning 
did damage amounting to *3000 to the store 
of William. Hall.STEAMER STRIKES PILOT BOAT.

Halifax, Aug. 22.—A despatch received 
here to-night states that the steamer Egda. 
bound Into Loutsburg Harbor late Thurs
day night, struck the pilot boat, which 
went out to meet her and in which there 
were four men. The pilot boat was swamp
ed and John E. Townsend, the light-keep
er at Loulsburg, was Instantly killed. Life 
buoys were thrown from the steamer to 
the other men and they kept afloat until 
help reached them.

SIR WILFRID’S ANSWER.

London. Aug. 22.—The Paris Journal 
says Sir Wilfrid Laurier being asked 
why Canada did not join the United 
States replied :

“We should disappear. French Can
ada would disappear much more quick
ly in that gigantic furnace than in the 
flood of Anglo-Saxon Immigration. All 
who love the French language ought to 
wish for us to remain Canadians.”

“Besides,” concluded the Canadian 
Premier, "there is nothing nowadays 
to foreshadow such a change."

In Excellent Health.
E. B. Eddy, the well-known 

facturer of Hull, Que., who is in the 
city on business, wiaa the recipient of 
many hearty congratulations Friday 
on the attainment of his 75th 
Mr. Eddy is enjoying excellent health, 
and from appearances seems to have 
become even more vigorous and active 
than ever, notwithstanding the great 
energy displayed by him in the past 
in his remarkable industrial career.

The Great Hat for Every Feaeoa,
When you need a hat, 

you might as well get 
something seasonable and 
for coming seasons. We 
won't have much more 
warm weather now.A Der
by hat is the thing for the 
weather coming to us. 
Dlneen has his new fall 
stock now on sale. Dun
lap's and Heath’s sole 

Canadian agents. Store open to-night.

manu-

year.Insists on
General Pacheco 

said that the peopl! 
been waiting since morning to see the 
King, and it was already late.

“Am I not King?" he exclaimed; 
“I’ll do what I want to, and I want to 
see the mines.”

His Majesty then compelled the 
tourage to go with him to view the 
mines. In consequence, the people of 
Mietres, after a long wait, thought the 
King was not coming> and nobody was 

the streets to welcome him when 
he arrived.

The foregoing and, many other ec
centric actions have paused the people 
of the provinces to ljeax their ruler is 
demented.

If Not, Why Not?
Life ie uncertain. Have you accident, special 

aickueso. elevator, or employes' liability insur
ance» Walter H. Blight, Medical Building. 
Phone 2770. 136

WRIT FOR SLANDER.
Supporting Home IndnKtrie*.

The World is to be congratulated on 
its several items dealing with the im
portance to the country generally of 
Canadians using home productions as 
far as possible when they are equally 
good or superior to foreign importa
tions.

Take Radnor Water as an instance.
No imported water is put up more 

carefully or more expensively than 
Radnor. Its analysis has been pro
nounced by established authorities to 
be well nigh perfect.

It mixes palatably with all wines and 
spirits.

It comes from its source in Canada’s 
grand old Laurentian Mountains. It is 
Canada's first minerai water, and is 
now being used and appreciated in Eng
land and the States.

Canadians should patronize Radnor In 
preference to all imported waters.

Port Arthur, Aug. 22.—-A writ was 
issued against William Schwigler, an 
hotelkeeper of this place, by Sodicitor 
Mills, on behalf of D. M. Davidson, 
for $5000 damages, for slander. The 
defendant accused the plaintiff of 
burning down his building for the in
surance.

FINE AND WARMER»en-

Slept in a Barn.
W. G. Cross, liveryman, has been annoy

ed of late by a gang of youths who made a 
lodging place of his barn in the rear of 77 
West King-street. About midnight ou Fri
day, Inspector Hall, Detective Ouddy and 
Policemen Crowe and Sockett visited the 
barn and made six arrests. The prisoners 
are John Hill, 189 West King-street; Bert 
anil Herbert 'Ivcslie, 28 Temperance-street ; 
George O'Connor, 289 West Adelaide-strcet ; 
Frank Thompson, 24 Brock-avenue, and 
David Rosenbees, 60 Pearl-street, 
aie all charged with trespass.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Out., 
Aug. 22.-—(8 p.m.)-—Local showers
have occurred to-day from Eastern 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, 
elsewhere the weather has been fine* 
especially in the Territories and Mani
toba, where the very fine condition» 
everywhere continue.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : Victoria, 54—06; Kamloops, 58 
--^86; Calgary, 42—78; Qu'Appelle, 54— 
80; Winnipeg. 44—76; Port Arthur, 
46—72; Parry' Sound, 52—68; Toronto, 
52—68; Ottawa, 52—72: Montreal, 54— 
70; Quebec, 54—08; Halifax, 54—68.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—

Bargain ln 1’srkdale Residence.
The elegant detanhed villa reaeidence, 

aoutbeast corner King and Dowiing- 
avenue,will be sold for *11500 to prompt 
purchaser. Easy terms of payment. 
Apply to J. L. Troy, 32 East Adelaide.

Ï KILLED FLYING A KITE.
!

Medina, N.Y., Aug. 22.—William D. 
Holdredge, a prominent young man of 
this city, to-day walked off the roof of 
his father’s three-storey business block, 
and was instantly killed by the fall. 
Holdredge was experimenting in kite 
flying when the ageident occurred.

HILL TO IMPROVE ROSSLAND.

Rossland, B. C„ Aug. 22.—James J. 
Hill of the G. N. will make immedi
ate improvements between Rossvillc 
and Northport, including substantial 
reductions in rates for handling the 
ore.

I All 10c Domestic Cigars 4 for 26c every 
day at Wilbur's. 4i8 Queen West.

TWO bylaws’ carried.

Mount Forest, Aug.; 22.—The two by
laws voted; on In Mount Forest tit-day 
resulted as follows : For carriage fac
tory 300. against 20; for moulding fac
tory 200, against 38;! loan to carriage 
factory. .$20.000; loan to moulding fac
tory, $32,000.

î Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow lOc. for 
£c straight. Alive Bollard YongeSt,Saturday to Monday Short Trip.

A few cigars will go a long way 
towards making your holiday enjoy- 

We have a great variety of

I
They

> Welcome Ruin* In Australia.
Sydney, N. W., Aug. 22.—Benefi

cial rains have fallen over a greater 
part of New South Wales, and there 
have been light rains in portions of 
Queensland.

Cigars, in small boxes, suitable for 
this purpose. A twenty-five box of 
“Osgoode” Hand-Made, Clear Ha
vana-Filled Cigars, at *1.15 per box, 
is very popular with smokers, 
your supplies at A. Cluibb & Sons, 
“only address,” 49 West King.

Quarelled on a Train. Fine and a little warmer.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law

rence—Moderate to fresh northwest to 
west winds: generally fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and GuJf—Mod
erate to fresh winds; cloudy to partly 
cloudy; showers at most places; not 
much change in temperature.

Maritime—Showers at many places.

Berlin, Aug. 22.—Charles .Salisbury was 
charged before Judge Chisholm to-day 
with stabbing Frank Cromwell of liait on 
July 14.
having assaulted Salisbury. Then the two 

charged Jointly with creating a dis-

AN EX-M.P. DYING.
GetCast iron gas and water pipe supplied 

at short notice by the Canada Foundry 
Company, Limited. 14-16 King Street E Rt. John, «N.B., Aug. 22.—Alfred Stockton, 

ex M.P., is dangerously ill at his home 
here. Little hopes are entertained for his 
recovery.

All package Tobaccos 8c every Satur
day. 448 Queen St. West.Cromwell was charged with

Entertaining the Visitors.
The World has a great many sub

scribers amongst the farmers, and it is 
strong in the towns and! villages with 
hi a distance of 60 miles of Toronto.

Visitors to the Exhibition, who are 
Peking good boarding houses, restaur- 
Rftts and hotels, will find a well selected 
list on page 2 in to day’s issue, amongst 
toe want ads.

a Smoke Wilbur’s Specials, the best 6c 
cigar in the city. 448 Queen West. Monuments.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com
pany, Limited. 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge street car route.

were
tuihance on the train on which the <rouble 
occurred.
T. ('. Robinette of Toronto is defending

Splits Splits
What Splits ?_ JOHNSON FOR PRESIDENT.Radnor Splits. The eases were not concluded.'i KINCARDINE’S SPECIAL CENSUS.

Kincardine. Aug. 22J—A special census 
will soon be taken In 
the belief of many that the population 
has increased sufflcikntly to Justify 
licensing five hotels.

MMEV BERNHARDT'S TOUR.

Berlin, Aug. 22.—Mime. Sarah Bern
hardt Is to play her? for a fortnight 
in October at the ïpylé.1 Theatre ln 
half-a-dozen of her leading roles. 
Thence she will go to Dresden,Leipslc. 
Halle and Weimar.

it but partly fair; not much change 
temperature.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds; fine and moderately warn»

Manitoba—Fine and warm.

Cleveland, Aug. 22.—The Democrats 
of Ohio are determined to make Tom 
Johnson their nominee for President.

Slllc Hats for Sunday.
hat to wear for Sunday—a 

Dineen has the best In the 
agents foil 

Heath’s, the 
Store

Salisbury. Patents - Fe'herstonhaugù dt Co 
King street West. Toronto, also Mont 
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

Only one 
silk hat.
world. Sole Canadian 
them—Dunlap’s and
greatest hatters m the world, 
open to-night.

this town. It is TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

DEATHS.
DOLAN—At 693 Dnndas Rtreet, Ang. 21,. 

John J. Dolan, in his 30th year.
Funeral Saturday morning at 9 o’cl<wk 

to St. Helen's Church; thence to 8t. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

0DD18—On the 22nd Inst., at Albany 
Lodge. Rosedale, Toronto. Emljy Honor, 
the beloved wife of Henry William 
Eddie, Esq.

Fui,oydl 9 a m. Monday. 25tb Inst., to 
St. James’ Cemetery.

Carpenters’ and Joiners’ picnic, High 
Park. 3 p.m.Rounders on rising rapidly reduce re

morse with Radnor. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Annual regatta Is and Amati ur Aquatic 
Association, Island Park, 2.30 *p.m. 
Plumbers’, Steam and Gas Utters* an
nual excursion to Oakville.

Toronto Swimming Club's tournament, 
Hanlan’s Point, 3 p.m.

ml •>xcnrsloti County Chapter of 
York to Niagara Falls, per Niagara 
River Une steamers.

Toronto Opera House, “The Heart et 
Chicago.'* 2 and 8 p.m.

Hanlan’s Point.vaudeville. 3 and 8 p.m.
Mumo Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8 D.m.

A great variety of eye beams carried 
™ stock by the Canada Foundry Com
pany. Limited. 14 16 King Street B.

Fir®**
.... .Liverpool
......... London
,....Liverpool 
... .New York
.......... Boston
...New York 
... New York 
...New York 
... Montreal 

.New York

At.Ans. 2ÎÉ.
Corinthian.......... Fame Point
Brazilian

See the For Exhibit.
One of the best sights in the best of 

Canada’s fine cities is Dineen's Fur 
Show Rooms, cor. Temperance and 
Yonge-streets. Canada is the biggest 
fur country in the world. Dlneen is 
Canada's greatest furrier.

Try the Decanter at Thomas.

Keen Half Yonr Cash,
Yon can nave almost half your money in 

buying a Panama at Falrwvather’s <84 
Yonge) to day-and you won t need to cast 
it off when the season s over—a gequtne 
Panama la a lifetime hat-412 to $30 bat 
selling for $8 to $15._____ .

Did you ever try the ToU Barrel ?

Montreal 
New England. ..Boston .. 
Ang. Victoria...Cherbourg 

...Qucpnst°n
.. .Qtieenxton 
...Liverpool. 
. ..Leghorn.. 
....London .
. ..Genoa...

When the Rome* Bloom Again.
Thf* stork used in the Statesman ten-mnt 

.gar "ill hr just as good, Just an costly 
iUHt as fragrant as it is to-day. The 

n^nufacturevs of this cigar will see to this.
*wonderful sale of this brand Is simply 
■stonlehlng, ronsidevlng the short time it 
v*s on the market. If you buy once,
/ou trill“oome bark bye-and bye and buy’’ —

*“■ Parjidaie cigar Company, makeifc orating.

.ritonla. - • • 
Campania.. 
Germanic.. 
Calabria...
pr.mersnlan
Aller......*

Radnor Is pure, sparkling and Invlg- Radnor is the best of mixers.
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